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are crossed by water gaps (Figs. 172, 192, 193, -163, -167), 
which the trails of the Indians and trappers, the wagon 
roads of the early settlers, and the railways and canals of 
present-day commerce all h,ive followed. The principal 
lines of passage are along the Cumberlaucl, Potoruac, Sus
quehanna, Delaware, ancl 1'1ohawk gaps. 

This belt includes sorne of the most sparsely settled regions 
of eastern Uni.tecl Sta.tes (p. 84), and is an important timber 
reserve. It woukl be still less populous if it were not for 
two 'important facts. In the first place, where the rock is 
soft the valleys have been so broadened as to invite an 
agricultural population (Fig. -166). This is best illustrated 
by the broacl, fertile limestone valleys of New Jersey, Penn• 
sylvania, the Shenancloah valley of Virginia, and the Ten
nessee valley. In the second place, the rocks contain stores 
·of valuable mineral (p. 108), the most important being coa!, 
iron, oil, aml gas. The coal and iron have been exposed in 
many of the deep valleys. 

These conditions have lecl to the development, not only of 
mining industries, but of important manufactures. Of the 
many busy centers of mining ancl manufacturing the great
est is at Pittsburg and Allegheny, where the :\Ionongahela 
and Allegheny unite to form the Ohio. This point has 
water connection with a wide area; and the meeting of rail
ways where the valleys come together has aclded facilities 
for extensive railway transportation. Therefore iron and 
other raw prodncts for manufacture are easily obtainecl, and 
the manufactures are readily distributed. This favorable 
situation was caused by the effect of the ice sheet (p. 155). 

Scranton and Wilkes Barre, farther east in the anthracite coal 
fields, have also developed into important mining and manufac
turing cities. Indeed, all Pennsylvania has had its growth 
stimulated by its great mineral resources, and especially its coal. 

Throughout the Appalachian belt similar mineral wealth is caus
ing tlevelopment. In no place is this better illustratecl than at 
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Birrningham, .Ala., where, within a radius of a few miles, are 
found. abunclant stores of coal, iron, aud limestone, tbe three 
materials necessary for iron smelting. Under stich favorable con
ditious ,i large manufacturing city has rapidly grown. 

Summary. - The A¡,palachia_11 belt, e.ttencli,1g f/'om Xew York to 
.Aletbama, consists of (1) trne uwuntains, and (2) a platea1¿ portion. 
IJotlt are fo,· the ,nost patt r11gged, sparsely sellled, and, over lm•ge 
areas, forested, fon11i11g a batrier 11·hich mis fiJ"st and ,nost easíly 
crossed alony tlte water gaps. Some of the bmad valleys are guod 
.farm la11cl, a1,d there is nwch mineral 11•ealth, especially cóal. Tltis 
has given rise to a monber o.f important mining and mani{fccct/lr
fng renters, of which the Pittsb1ug-Allegheny region is -most im,. 
portant. , ' 

199. The Central Plains.-The region that slopes toward 
the l\fississippi river, from the Rocky ilountains on one side 
and the Alleghany plateau on the other, is for the most part 
an expanse of level plains (p. ·76). This levelness is due to 
two facts: (1) the rock strata: are nearly horizontal; (2) the 
valleys are mature. In a few places the strata ha ve been 
disturbed by mountain folding, as in the Black Hills and 
the low mountains of central Texas, Indiau Territory, 
Arkansas, and southern t\Iissouri (Fig. :1:61). Around Lake 
Superior is auothe1· low mountain area, a southward exten
sion of the ancien t mountain land of central Canada. 

In so level a country, railways may be built almost any
where, though they naturally follow the valleys. These are 
so broad aud open that they are well settlecl, quite unlike 
the steep-sided valleys of the Alleghany plateau. The large 
rivers have so nearly approached grade that they are navi
gable for long distances. The 11ississippi, for example, is 
navigable for 1000 miles from the sea, as far as St. Paul., 

The ice sheet covered the northern part of these plains (Fig. 
2i0), filling the valleys with drift and thus makiug the surface 
more level (Fig. 292). These glacial cleposits have turuecl many 
strearus out of their valleys, causing falls and rapids, ·as in the 
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case of the Falb of St. Anthony at )finneapolis. )[any }lOnds 

ancl lakes were also formecl, as in the low, hilly coun.try of )fome
sota, in which there are s,üd to be 10,000. 

Onc nf the rnost important eficcts of the glacier was to 
make the Great Lakes water ronte (p. 15/i) which, supple
mente<l bv canab, offers facilities for iuterior water trau::
portation • that are not equalccl on a11y other continent. 
Continnous water 
transportation is 
possible from the 
sea to Duluth, a 

distance, via ::\lont
real, of over 2000 
miles. 

The generally 
level surface, the 
fertile soil, aud 
the climate have 
combine<l to make 
these pln.ins one 
of the greatest of 
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agricultura! regions (Fig. -l:68). The fnrther fact that large 
i,;ections of prairie were treeless helped in tbe rapid devel
opment of the region. The agricultura! products vary with 
the climate from harcly grains in the Korth to tobaceo 
and cotton in the South. In the liilly lands and along 
tlte rivers, especially in :\liehigan. Wisconsin, aml :\fome
Hota, thcre is forest, from which much Yaluable timber is 
ohtained. 

The western part of thi~ plains region ( west of the 100th 
meridian) ha!'> an arid clima.te (Figs. 127, 129), unfitting iL 
for agl'Ículture without irrigation (p. 287). This part, of 
tl1e Great Plains is the seat of an important ·grazing indnstry 
(Fig. 128). 
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There are great stores of mirier~l wealth, including build
ing stone, clay, salt, lead, zinc, oil, gas, and coal; and the 
copper and iron of the Lake Superior region contribute to 
the natural resources. The almost unlimited supplies of coal, 
widely distributed, make 'anufacturing possible throughout 
almost the entire 
area. The farms, 
mines, and forests 
supply the raw 
materials, and the 
excelleut facilities 
for transportation 
permit the distri
bution of raw and 
manufactured 
products. 

It is natural that 
there should be 
busy manufactur

Fro. 469. - Sketch map to show the variety of mate-
rials available for shipment by the Great Lakes. 

ing cities along the large, navigable rivers. The greatest of 
these river cities are St. Louis, on the Mississippi, near the 
mouth of the Missouri, and Cincinnati and Louisville, on 
the Ohio. That tbe situation of St. Louis, near the junction 
of two great rivers, is favorable, is shown by its marvelous 
growth, making it the fourth city in size in the United 
States. Its position makes it a manufacturing and distrib• 
uting point for products from north,. soutb, east, and west. 

Another great industrial community is fou11d at the heacl 
of navigation on the Mississippi - the twin cities of St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. The latter has the further ad vantage 
of a fall in the Mississippi, supplying water power. New 
Orleans, near the mouth of the i\Iississippi (p 306), and 
Pittsburg, at the head of the Obio (p. 309), are closely 
related in prosperity to the fertile interior plains, for they 
are in close communication with them by water and rail. 

J 

... 
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Along the lake route many important cities have de
veloped: in Canada, 1\Iontreal and Toronto ; in Gnited 
States, Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, i\Iil
waukee, and the two neighboring cities of Duluth and 
Superior, besides rnany smaller places. Each of these cities 
profits by the commerce that the water route opens to it; and 
each is able to receive the raw products of the entire lake 
1·egion (Fig. 469). Iron, one of the most important of these 
products, must be brought to the coal fields for smelting, 
and all lake ports near the coal fields share in the benefit. 
With the recent wonderful development of the iron region 
there has been a corresponding growth of the lake ports. 

Each of tbese cities has sorne special reason for its growth 
at that particular point. Duluth-Superior and Bu:ffalo are 
at the two American ends of tbe lake route. Toronto is on 
a good harbor on the Canadian side of Lake Ontario, oppo
site the W elland Canal. 1\fontreal is at tbe head of na vi
gation for large ocean vessels, and at the foot of rapids in the 
St. Lawrence, around which a canal has been built. Cleve
laud and. Toledo are on good harbors on Lake Erie, and near 
ex ten si ve coal fields. Detroit is on a narrow strait, through 
which lake traffic must pass, and at a point where railways 
cross from U nited Sta tes to Ganada. It is, moreover, prac
tically at one end of Lake Erie. :Milwaukee is on a good 
lake harbor backed by a fertile country. 

Of all the cities in tbis section, Chicago has the best 
natural site and has, therefore, grown the fastest. It is no 
accident that it has become the second city of the country in 
size; nor is there reason to expect that its growth will not 
continue. The small harbor, around which Chicago started, 
was scoured out by the overflow stream of tbe glacial lakes 
that existecl while the ice sheet was melting away (Fig. 280). 
The city soon outgrew its small natural harbor, but continued 
to prosper because of its favorable situation. 

Like Buffalo, Toledo, Detroit, and Duluth, it occupies a 
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position near the end of a great lake. With other lake ports 
it shares all the a<lvantages of lake shipping; and, like sev
era! of thern, it is near coal fields, and in the midst of a 
fertile agricultura! region which supplies raw products and 
a market for manufacture<l guods. :More than this, it is a 
natural railway center; railroads from the East swing around 
the southern end of Lake ::\1ichigan to reach Chicago, where 
they unite with railroads from other seetions. For these 
reasons Chicago has become a great ma.nufacturing and com
mercial center, being a distribnting point for a wide area of 
country. Itis a center of distribution for sorne proclucts, such 
as meat pro<l.ucts, for cities even as far away as the seacoast. 

Summary. - Tite Great Plaürn regio;1, thouglt mostly lPl'el. lws a 
/ew /ow inouutai,1011s sections. The northem pudiun 1rn.~ cuceted 
by tlte ice sheet. The greater part of the plains region is adetpted to 
agrii-ult11re.; but some of the more hill;1¡ portio11s are forestecl. The 
1cestern poi-lion is arid, and lte11ce devotecl mainly to grazi11g. 
Tlte Plains huve g,-eat mineral resrmrces, 1,otably cocll and iro11, <111d 
eo,1:,Pq11e11tly hu ce beco me an importunt manufacturiuy sectio11. The 
11avigable rfrns aml úroad colle!fs hace enco11rayed tlu, gtoictlt 
of a 1111niber of lurge rh:er citiPs of which SI. Louis iN tltP ;Jreatest. 
The Great Lakes ~rnter route is ecen more i111poda11t for 11al'iyutiou, 
ancl hence has a series of la,·r,e oncl ú11sy nw111~fa.ct11d,1;J cities. Of 
tltese Chicago i.~ tlte lcu-gest. ThiN, the secol!d city in tite co11,1try, has 
a .fine natural situation at the en<l of one of the lakes, in the ¡¡¿idst of <t 

fedile agdcultural country, and near extensive coal fielcls. 

200. The Far West. -This broad area is mainly a great 
plateau with mountain ranges rising here and there. Both 
the mountains (Figs. 158, 161, 1G5, 166, 4 70, -! 71) ancl pla
teaus (Figs. 137, 138, 1-!1, 476-478) are so young tlntt they 
are very ruggecl. Yet there are many broad mountain val
leys and extensive areas of level platean, so that, if the cli
mate favore<l, this might become much more important as 
an agricultural region. Over most of this area the clima.te 
is so arid that the · land is suited onl y to grazing; and vast 

Fm. 471. -A railway line crossing tbe Rocky .Mountai11s uear Geor~etown, Colo. 



Fm. 472. -A tra.il in the mounta.ins of western United Sta.tes. 
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nnmbers of cattle, sheep, horses, and goats are raised on the 
plains, plateaus, and mountain slopes. Parts of Nevada, 
southern California, and Arizona are true deserts, with too 
little grass and water even for grazing (Fig. 150). 

On the other hand, some of the high plateaus and moun
t&in valleys have rainfall enough for agriculture, and many 
of the mountain slopes and higher plateaus are forested. 
One very large area, including the northern half of Cali
fornia, western Oregon, and much of \Vashington, has suffi
cient rainfall to make ita very important agricultural region. 

Farming is also carried on wherever irrigation is possible; 
but, unfortuuately, the water supply is lowest in summer. One 
of the great problems of the future, in which the entire conntry is 
int.erested, is how to store the winter rain and melting snow for 
use in summer. The government is now at work on this problem, 
and reser\'oirs are being bnilt which will supply water to reclaim 
thousands of square miles of arid land. In this way the West may 
be made to support a much larger population. 

The mountain rocks contain great stores of mineral, only 
portions of which have been developed. No part of the world 
equals this section in the prnduction of precious metals ; and, 
in addition, much copper, lead, and zinc are obtained. Coa], 
oil, gas, iro':1, salt, building stone, and many other mineral 
products, though found in man y places, are not yet produced 
in large quantities. They are among the undeveloped re
sources of "C" nited Sta tes. 

Scattered through the Far W est are many thriving towns 
and cities (Figs. 133, 190), some engagecl in ~ining, sorne 
in manufacturing, and all serviilg as distributing centers for 
surrounding sections. Of these the largest are Denver, at 
the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, Salt Lake City in 
Utah, an<l several cities on the Pacific slope. Denver is a 

· railway center and an important distributing ancl manufac
turing center for a great mineral section. · 

L/ 
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On the Pacific slope are Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 
manufacturing aud shipping points for a productive agri
cultural country. Their harbo1·s, like that of San Francisco 
(Fig. 350), have been caused by sinking of the land. The 
gÍ·eat agricultural and mineral resources of California have 
made San :Francisco a busy manufacturing an<l shipping 
center, already ranking in size as the ninth city in the 
country .. With the growing trade across the Pacific, this 
city seerns destined to take a still higher rank. 

The Far West is justly noted for its magnificent scenery. 
part of the world rivals in grandenr the canyon of the Colorado 
(Figs. 1, 139, 478); in no part of the world is there the equal of 
the Yellowstone Park, with its hot springs (Figs. 243, 474), gey
sers (Figs. 244, 473), and canyons (Fig. 480) ; nowhere is there 
another Yo.semite (Fig. 475). But these are only sorne of the 
best knowu of the points of scenic interest in the West. Sym
metrical volcanic eones (Figs. 214, 215), rugged peaks and glaciers, 
and grand mountain valleys (Figs. 57, 66, 472) and lakes, whose 
surrounclings are nowhere excelled in picturesqueness, are found 
in various parts of tbe West. Each year the stream of travel 
toward these centers of scenic attraction increases. 

The dry climate, unfavorable to agriculture, is fayorable t,o, 
health; and, consequently, many parts of the West- Colorado, 
New Mexico, Arizona, and southern California, especially-are 
much frequentecl. The city of Los Angeles owes a large p3'I; 
of its growth to the number of people who have gone there ia 
search of a healthful climate. Tbe climate of southern Californi& 
is so sunny and balmy, like that of the liediterranean, t 
wherever irrigation is possible, tbe orange grows to perfecti 
It is one of the most attractive parts of the country. 

Summary. - Except in the northwesteni part, and on some higi 
pl,ateaus and mountain slopes, the plateau and mountain area o/ 
the West Itas a climate too dnJ fot Cl(/riculture without il'rigalioa. 
.Afüch of it is, tlterefore, essentially a grazing region. The bui1di1'(1 
of reservo ir.~, to stote tite winte,· a11cl spring jloocls for itSe in summet: 
is greatly increasing the nrect of agricultura[ lancl. Tite lVest is 

Flo. 47+.-Tbe Hot ioprings near tbe entrance to Yellowstone Park. 



Fro. 475. -Granite peaks in tbe Yosemite valley, California. 
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important oiinPml belt, bei11g the yteatest producer of JJl'ecious nietals 
in the worlcl. Of the cities, the largest in the eastem Rockies is 
Denvel'. On the Pacific slope are several cities, of which San Fran
cisco is the largest, having a .fine location, on a splenclid harbor, the 
outlet of a productive co1111tty. The West fa noted for its wonde,ful 
scenery, especially the Golorc(.(lo Canyon, Yellowstone Pcuk, and 
Yosemite mlley; the arid climate al.~o makes the Southwest a favorite 
health resol'l. 

TOPICAL ÜUTLINE AND REVIEW QUESTIONS. 

TOPICAL ÜUTLINE. -19!. New England. - ( a) Surface features: 
rocks; effect of denudation ; monadnocks; uplift; nature of valleys; min
eral products. (b) Farming: glacial soil; reasons for forests; small farros; 
food supply. (e) Manufacturiug: water power; lakes. (el) Coast line: 
cause for irregularity; fishing; sbip building; surumer resorts; naviga
tion; effect on mauufacturing; comparison with N orway. (e) Cities: 
location; Boston; reasons for growth. (/) Comparison: with Scan
dinaYia; with Great Britain. 

195. New York. - (a) General features: four divisions; glacial 
actiou; agriculture; mineral resources; manufacturing. (b) Adiron
dacks: forests; manufacturiug; mineral; summer resorts. (e) Platean 
region: uplands; valleys; agriculture ; rail ways; cities. (rl) L~k:e 
plains: canse of levelness; farming; Erie Canal route; cities; valleys 
leading into the platean. (e) Largest two cities: influence of canal; 
causes of growth. (/) New York: cause of harbor; water comruuni
cation with Xew England; with the interior; peculiar situation; effect 
on homes; on transportation. 

196. The Coastal Plains. - Extent; surface features; agriculture ; min
eral wealth; coast line; interior navigation; railway transportation; loca
tion of cities; instances. 

197. The Piedmont Belt. - Suríace features; peneplaiu; soil; agri
culture; Fall Liue cities; Philadelphia and Baltimore; .Atlanta. 

198. The Appalachian Belt.- (a) Surface features: extent; two divi
eions; ruggedness; effect as baniers; river gaps. (b) Industries : lum
ber; agriculture; mineral resources. (e) Cities: Pittsburg and Allegbelly; 
Scrant.on and Wilkes Barre; Birmingbam. 

199. The Central Plains. -(a) Surface features : extent; cause of lev
elness; mountain areas; broad valleys; navigable ri vers; effect of glacier; 
Great Lakes water route. (b) Industries: agdculture; lumbering; 
grazing; mineral resources; manufacturing. (e) River cities: St. Louis; 
Cincinnati; Louisville; adrnntages of location of St. Louis; St Paul aud 
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~linneapolis; Xew Orleans; Pittsburg. (r/) Lake citie:;: cities on the 
lakes; importan ce oí situation 011 the lakes; Jocation of Duluth-Supe
rior; Buffalo; Toronto; :\Iontreal; Cleveland; Toledo; Detroit; Mil
waukee; Chicago,-origin of harbor, position, commerce, sunounding 
country, railway center, manufacturing and distributing center. 

200. The Far West.-(a) Surface features: plateaus; mountain 
ranges. (b) Climate and agricnlture: arid cliruate,-grazing, desert; 
humid sectionS',-location, forests, agriculture; irrigation; storage re:;er
voirs. (e) 1Iineral: precious metal; other minerals. (ti) Citieti: Den
ver; Seattle; Tacoma; Portlaud; San Francisco,- its harbor, region 
tributary, growth of city. (e) Scenery_: Colorado; Yellowstone; Yosem
ite; other attractions. (/) Health: favorable climate; Los Angeles. 

Iü;vJEw QuESTIO:SS.-19±. '\íhat are the surface features o( the up
lands '! What is a monaduock? Wbat is the conditiou of the valleys? 
Why? What mineral products are there ?\)

1

What effects had the ice sheet 
on the soil? Explain the conditio11 of farming. '\Yhat effect has this on 
food supply'/ What conditions have favored manufacturing? Explain 
the irregular coast. ·what ímportant effects has tltis coast? Where are 
the cities located? What conditions have favored the growth of Boston? 
Compare Xew England with Scandinavia and Great Britaiu. 

195. What are the four divisions of the state'/ What e:ffect has the 
glacier hacl? What are the natural resources? What is the condition 
ancl what are the industries of the Adirondacks? What i~ the conclition 
011 tbe plateau uplancl? In the valleys? Where are the cities of the 
platean section? What causes the levelness of the lake plains'/ What 
are the indt1stries there? What effect has the Erie Canal? What is the 
condition of the valleys leacling into the plateau? Why have cities 
grown at the two ends of the water route? What conditions of phy~iog
raphy have favored tbe growth of New York City '! What effect has the 
peculiar location of the city on homes? On transportation? 

l!J6. Wha.t is the conditiou of the coastal plains? What abont agri- . 
culture? )lineral wealth? What is the condition of the coast line? 
"\Yhat favors internal navigation? Wh~re are the cities? 

197. Explain the surface íeatmes of the Piedmont belt. '\'\11at is the 
couditiou of agriculture? What accounts for the greatne,s of Phila
delphia and Baltimore? What accounts for the growth of A tlanta? 

198. What are the two diYisions? What are the surface features? 
How is this rugged barrier crossed? What are the n~sources of the belt? 
What conditions have favored the growth of Pittsburg and Allegheny? 
Scranton ancl Wilkes Barre? Birmingham? 

19!). Why are these plains level? Where are the rnountainous sec
tions? Why are the rivers favorable to navigation, ami the valleys to 
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settlement? What effects had the ice sheet? Of w hat importance is 
the lake route? What conditions favor agriculture '/ Where are forests 
found? What is the condition in the western part? What important 
mineral resources are there'! What contlitions favor ma.nufacturing? 
Locate the three largest river cities. Ilow is the situation of St. 'Louis 
e-~pecially favorable'/ What advantages of location have St. Paul and 
Minneapolis? How are Xew Orleans and Pittsburg related to this 
region? Name and locate the leading lake cities. What general advan
ta.ges do they share? What especial reason is there for the growth of 
each? W'hat is the reason for the exact location of Chicago '/ What 
special ad vau tages has it? 

200. What are the surface features? What is the general condition 
of the climate ? What is the effect of this on industry? Where are the 
humid sections '/ Why are storage reservoirs necessary? What valuable 
minerals are found? For what is Denver important? Seattle, Tacoma, 
and Portland? What causes the harbors? What has favored the growth 
of San Francisco? What scenic attractions are tbere in the West? In 
what way is the dry climate favorable? What effect has this had on 
Los Angeles? 
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